
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
(Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod) 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
March 27, 2016 

THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD 
EASTER DAY 

PRAYER UPON ENTERING CHURCH 

 Lord Jesus Christ, You are the firstborn from the dead.  You are the resurrection and the life.  

I know that Your resurrection becomes my resurrection.  Even as I rejoice that Your victory over 

death and the grave is my victory, I also realize that this victory does not insure that my life will be 

easy or without pain, sorrow and loss.  You have promised me that You are with me in my suffering 

and that You will never leave me or forsake me.  Grant that as I live in the certainty of Your promises 

and Your resurrection I also seek to live my life giving glory to You.  By Your Holy Spirit’s power 

remind me of this Gospel power to salvation and daily living.  In Your holy name I pray.  Amen 

WELCOME 

 Alleluia, Christ Is Risen!  He Is Risen Indeed, Alleluia!  Blessed Easter to all of you today!  

Welcome to everyone gathered here this day to celebrate the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.  

We especially welcome our visitors!  Each Sunday throughout the year is a celebration of the 

resurrection of our Lord.  We invite you to come and worship with us again. 

 We ask that everyone fill out an attendance registration card found at each pew and return it 

to an Usher as the Offering is collected.  Children are welcome in our Service and will be invited to 

come forward for a Children’s Message.  Parents may accompany them if they wish.  We have a 

staffed nursery facility for infants and toddlers located downstairs in this building for anyone who has 

need. Restroom facilities are located downstairs as well or on this floor level across the bridge before 

entering the fellowship hall.  If you have any questions, please speak with an usher or greeter. 

HOLY COMMUNION 

 Holy Communion will be celebrated in the 8:15 and 10:45 Services today.  In this sacrament 

we receive Christ’s very body and blood for the forgiveness of sins.  Those who are not members of 

Grace are asked to speak with our Pastor before partaking of this sacrament so that the unity of faith 

might be established.  Thank you for honoring this request. 

AS WE GATHER 

 Without Easter, there is no hope.  Without Easter, there is no real life.  Simply put, without 

Easter, there is no Christianity.  The Resurrection of Our Lord is the day on which the Church 

throughout the world celebrates the new reality we are given because Christ Jesus is indeed risen from 

the dead, never to die again!  For many people, Easter Day is no different from any other day, except 
perhaps for a few special traditions that have been passed along.  There is no hope in those traditions.  

Because we can by faith say, “I Know That My Redeemer Lives” we have hope and an opportunity to 

be witnesses of the risen Lord.  As we gather here this morning and every Sunday morning, we 

confess our risen Lord and His saving Gospel before the world and especially before our neighbor, 

whom we have been called to love as we love ourselves.  Without Easter, we have nothing.  Yet with 

Easter and because of Easter, we have everything.  Forgiveness and new life are ours in Christ! 
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THE ALTAR FLOWERS 
 

 The Altar Flowers are given today to the glory of God and for the beautification of His house 

by Jim and Florence Marvin with great thankfulness for the most glorious resurrection of our Lord 

Jesus Christ. In celebration of our 36
th
 wedding anniversary and in loving memory of my daddy and 

mummy Dr. and Mrs. Soundaraj Paul. 
 

THOSE WHO SERVE  
 

Pastor:                                                               Rev. James C. Walter 

Assistant Pastor:  Chaplain David Witte 

Seminarian:  Seminarian Kevin Ray 

Organist: Dr. Jess Anthony 

Choir Director: Matthew Golladay 

Piano Accompanist: Carly Golladay 

Secretary:                                                                         Pat Funk 

Early Childhood Center Director:                          Colleen Moorman 

Crucifer: (8:15) Ethan Andrews 

Acolyte:             (8:15)      Aidan Sutterfield 

Cantor: (8:15) Joel Junkans 

Communion Assistant: (8:15) Carter Stein 

Ushers:                (8:15) Perryn Andrews, Mason Andrews  

  Roy Andrews, John Ketcher, Jim Marvin 

Greeters:              (8:15)    Jim and Florence Marvin  

Altar Guild: (8:15) Pat Funk 

Crucifer: (10:45) Michael Gipson 

Acolyte:            (10:45)                    Annalia Buchanan 

Cantor:               (10:45)                          Suzanne Lambert 

Communion Assistant: (10:45) John Calvillo 

Ushers:              (10:45) Charlie Buchanan, Bryan Gipson 

  Paul Krueger, Ron Krueger 

Greeters:             (10:45)                  Charlie and Abby Buchanan 

  Stacy and Charlotte Johnson 

Altar Guild: (10:45) Russlynn Krueger 

Instrumentalists:  Maxwell Baker, Shaun Baker, Matt Golladay 

    Christina Junkans, Joel Junkans, Kiera Klein, Jeff Ralston 

Choir:  Adult Choir  

Easter Breakfast:       Board of Parish Fellowship  
 

NEXT WEEK’S READINGS – The appointed readings for next Sunday, April 7
th
, The Second Sunday 

of Easter, are:  The First Reading: Acts 5:12-20, The Epistle Reading: Revelation 1:4-18, and The 

Gospel Reading:  John 20:19-31. 
   

P. O. Box 250769, Little Rock, AR  72225 

www.gracelutheranlr.org 

Telephone Number: 501-663-3631 
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THE ORDER OF DIVINE SERVICE 
for 

THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD 
EASTER DAY 

 
 
 

Pre-Service Music  

 

Prelude Christ lag in Todesbanden, BWV 625 – J. S. Bach 

 

Ringing of the Church Bell 
 

Please rise and face the processional cross 

 

Processional Hymn: Jesus Christ Is Risen Today  LSB 457  
 

 

 

 

 
 
Public domain 
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The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism. 

 
Invocation 
   

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen 

P Alleluia!  Christ is risen! 

C He is risen indeed!  Alleluia! 

P This is the day that the Lord has made;  

C Let us rejoice and be glad in it. 

 

 

Confession and Absolution 

 

Exhortation 1 John 1:8–9 
 

P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and 

cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 

 
Silence for reflection on God's Word and for self-examination. 

 
Confession of Sins 
  

P Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 

C Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean. We have 

sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what 

we have left undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart; we have not 

loved our neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your present and eternal 

punishment. For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, 

renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and walk in Your ways to 

the glory of Your holy name. Amen 

 
Absolution John 20:19–23 

 

P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives 

you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I 

therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the 

Holy Spirit. 

C Amen 
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Service of the Word 

 

Introit Ex. 15:2a, 6, 13, 17–18; antiphon: Ex. 15:1b 

 

P  I will sing to the LORD, for he has triumphed gloriously; 

C  the horse and his rider he has thrown into the sea. 

P  The LORD is my strength and my song, 

C  and he has become my salvation 

P  Your right hand, O LORD, glorious in power, 

C  your right hand, O LORD, shatters the enemy. 

P  You have led in your steadfast love the people whom you have redeemed; 

C  you have guided them by your strength to your holy abode. 

P  You will bring them in and plant them on your own mountain, 

C  the place, O LORD, which you have made for your abode, 

P  the sanctuary, O Lord, which your hands have established. 

C  The LORD will reign forever and ever. 

C  Glory be to the Father and to the Son 

     and to the Holy Spirit; 

      as it was in the beginning, 

      is now, and will be forever. Amen 

P  I will sing to the LORD, for he has triumphed gloriously; 

C  the horse and his rider he has thrown into the sea. 
 

 

Kyrie Mark 10:47 
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This Is the Feast Revelation 5:12–13; 19:5–9 
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Salutation and Collect of the Day 
  

 

 
  

P Let us pray. 

Almighty God the Father, through Your only-begotten Son Jesus Christ You have 

overcome death and opened the gate of everlasting life to us.  Grant that we, who 

celebrate with joy the day of our Lord’s resurrection, may be raised from the death of sin 

by Your life-giving Spirit; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You 

and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

   

 
Sit 

 
Anthem Lift High Your Easter Praise – David Angerman and Joseph Martin 

 
Old Testament Reading Isaiah 65:17–25 
 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 
Gradual adapt. from Matt. 28:7; Heb. 2:7; Ps. 8:6 
 

 
 

Christ has risen | from the dead.* 

[God the Father] has crowned him with glory and | honor, 

He has given him dominion over the works | of his hands;* 

he has put all things un- | der his feet. 

 

 A 
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Epistle   1 Corinthians 15:19–26 
 

P This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

 
Stand 

 
Verse of the Day 2 Tim. 1:10b 

 
P  Alleluia. Christ Jesus abolished death and brought life and immortality to light through 

the gospel. Alleluia. 

 
Alleluia 
  

 
 

 
 

 

Holy Gospel Luke 24:1–12 

 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the twenty-fourth chapter. 
  

 
 

The reading of the Holy Gospel. 
 

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 
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Hymn: He Is Arisen! Glorious Word  LSB 488 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Public domain 

 

 

 

Sit 

 
 

 
Children's Message 
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Sermon Hymn: I Know That My Redeemer Lives  LSB 461 
Service Note: Women will sing stanza 3 and Men will sing stanza 4 . 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

5 He lives to silence all my fears; 

He lives to wipe away my tears; 

He lives to calm my troubled heart; 

He lives all blessings to impart. 
 

 

6 He lives, my kind, wise, heav’nly friend; 

He lives and loves me to the end; 

He lives, and while He lives, I’ll sing; 

He lives, my Prophet, Priest, and King. 
 

 

7 He lives and grants me daily breath; 

He lives, and I shall conquer death; 

He lives my mansion to prepare; 

He lives to bring me safely there. 
 

 

8 He lives, all glory to His name! 

He lives, my Jesus, still the same; 

Oh, the sweet joy this sentence gives: 

I know that my Redeemer lives! 
 
Public domain 
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Sermon Job 19:23-26 

“I Know That My Redeemer Lives”  

 
Stand 

 
Nicene Creed 
  

C I believe in one God, 

     the Father Almighty, 

     maker of heaven and earth 

          and of all things visible and invisible. 

  
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 

     the only-begotten Son of God, 

     begotten of His Father before all worlds, 

     God of God, Light of Light, 

     very God of very God, 

     begotten, not made, 

     being of one substance with the Father, 

     by whom all things were made; 

     who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven 

     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary 

     and was made man; 

     and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 

     He suffered and was buried. 

     And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures 

          and ascended into heaven 

     and sits at the right hand of the Father. 

     And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, 

     whose kingdom will have no end. 

  
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

     the Lord and giver of life, 

     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

     who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified, 

     who spoke by the prophets. 

     And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church, 

     I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 

     and I look for the resurrection of the dead 

     and the life T of the world to come. Amen 
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Prayer of the Church 
  

P Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and for all people according to 

their needs.  
 

Each petition ends with the following:  
 

P Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
 

The prayers conclude with the following: 
 

P Into Your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in Your mercy; 

through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

C Amen 
 

 

Sit 

 

 

Offering Jesus Christus, unser Heiland, der den Tod überwand, BWV 62 – J. S. Bach  

 

 

Stand 

 

 

Offertory Psalm 116:12-13, 17-19 
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Service of the Sacrament 

 

Preface 2 Timothy 4:22; [Colossians 3:1]; [Psalm 136] 
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Proper Preface 
  

P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give thanks 

to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God.  And most especially are we bound 

to praise You on this day for the glorious resurrection of Your Son, Jesus Christ, the very 

Paschal Lamb, who was sacrificed for us and bore the sins of the world.  By His dying He 

has destroyed death, and by His rising again He has restored to us everlasting life.  

Therefore with Mary Magdalene, Peter and John, and with all the witnesses of the 

resurrection, with angels and archangels, and with all the company of heaven we laud and 

magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising You and saying: 

 
Sanctus Isaiah 6:3; Matthew 21:9 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Prayer of Thanksgiving 
  

P Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those whom You 

created and sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin and be our Savior. 

With repentant joy we receive the salvation accomplished for us by the all-availing 

sacrifice of His body and His blood on the cross.   
  

Gathered in the name and the remembrance of Jesus, we beg You, O Lord, to forgive, 

renew, and strengthen us with Your Word and Spirit. Grant us faithfully to eat His body 

and drink His blood as He bids us do in His own testament.  Gather us together, we pray, 

from the ends of the earth to celebrate with all the faithful the marriage feast of the Lamb 

in His kingdom, which has no end.  Graciously receive our prayers; deliver and preserve 

us. To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and worship, with the Son and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen 
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The Words of Our Lord Matthew 26:26–28; Mark 14:22–24 
 Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23–25 

P Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and when He had 

given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said: “Take, eat; this is My T 

body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance of Me.” 
 

In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given thanks, He 

gave it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all of you; this cup is the new testament in My T 

blood, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. This do, as often as you drink it, 

in remembrance of Me.” 
 

 

 

Proclamation of Christ 1 Corinthians 11:26; Revelation 22:20 
 

P As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim the Lord’s death until He 

comes. 

C Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. 
  

P O Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, in giving us Your body and blood to eat and 

to drink, You lead us to remember and confess Your holy cross and passion, Your blessed 

death, Your rest in the tomb, Your resurrection from the dead, Your ascension into 

heaven, and Your coming for the final judgment. So remember us in Your kingdom and 

teach us to pray: 
 

 

 

Lord's Prayer Matthew 6:9–13 
 

C Our Father who art in heaven, 

     hallowed be Thy name, 

     Thy kingdom come, 

     Thy will be done on earth 

          as it is in heaven; 

     give us this day our daily bread; 

     and forgive us our trespasses 

          as we forgive those 

          who trespass against us; 

     and lead us not into temptation, 

     but deliver us from evil. 

For Thine is the kingdom 

     and the power and the glory 

     forever and ever. Amen 
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Pax Domini John 20:19 
 

 

 
 

Agnus Dei John 1:29 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Sit 

 
Distribution 

Service Note:   For the Distribution the communicants will move single file as directed by the Ushers 

and receive the Sacrament on the floor level in a continuous line.  The pulpit side will commune first.  

Please enter the aisle and stand on the left hand side of the aisle.  You will return to your pews via the 

auxiliary aisle to the rear of the sanctuary and then down the center aisle on the right side to your pew.  

The lectern/center section will return via the auxiliary aisle and enter your pew from that aisle.  The 

third section will be communed in front of your section coming down the auxiliary aisle and returning 

via the aisle next to the windows and entering your pew from that aisle. 

Both individual cups and the Common Cup will be offered during the Distribution.  After receiving 

the host from the Pastor please move either to the Elder with the individual cups or the Assisting 

Minister with the Common Cup. If partaking from the Common Cup please assist the Assisting Minister 

by holding the base of the cup and tipping it to you.  An acolyte will receive the empty individual cups.  

Children are welcome to come forward with their parents to receive a blessing from the Pastor.   
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      Service Note: Please remain seated for Doxological stanzas during the Distribution 

 
Hymn: At the Lamb's High Feast We Sing  LSB 633 
 

 

 

 
 

5 Mighty Victim from the sky, 

Hell’s fierce pow’rs beneath You lie; 

You have conquered in the fight, 

You have brought us life and light.   Alleluia! 
 

6 Now no more can death appall, 

Now no more the grave enthrall; 

You have opened paradise, 

And Your saints in You shall rise.   Alleluia! 
 

7 Easter triumph, Easter joy! 

This alone can sin destroy; 

From sin’s pow’r, Lord, set us free, 

Newborn souls in You to be.   Alleluia! 
 

8 Father, who the crown shall give, 

Savior, by whose death we live, 

Spirit, guide through all our days: 

Three in One, Your name we praise.   Alleluia! 
 
Public domain 
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Hymn: Jesus Lives! The Victory's Won  LSB 490 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

5 Jesus lives! And now is death 

    But the gate of life immortal; 

This shall calm my trembling breath 

    When I pass its gloomy portal. 

Faith shall cry, as fails each sense: 

Jesus is my confidence! 
 
Public domain 
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Hymn: Crown Him with Many Crowns  LSB 525  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

5 Crown Him the Lord of heav’n, 

    Enthroned in worlds above, 

Crown Him the king to whom is giv’n 

    The wondrous name of Love. 

Crown Him with many crowns 

    As thrones before Him fall; 

Crown Him, ye kings, with many crowns, 
    For He is king of all. 

 
Public domain 
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Hymn: Christ the Lord Is Risen Today  LSB 469 
 

 
 

 

 
5 Soar we now where Christ has led; 

Foll’wing our exalted Head. 

Made like Him, like Him we rise; 

Ours the cross, the grave, the skies. 

 
6 Hail the Lord of earth and heav’n! 

Praise to Thee by both be giv’n! 

Thee we greet triumphant now: 

Hail, the resurrection, Thou! 
 
Public domain 

 
Stand 

 
Thank the Lord 
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Post-Communion Collect 
  

P Let us pray. 

Gracious God, our heavenly Father, You have given us a foretaste of the feast to come in 

the Holy Supper of Your Son's body and blood. Keep us firm in the true faith throughout 

our days of pilgrimage that, on the day of His coming, we may, together with all Your 

saints, celebrate the marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom which has no end; 

through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
 

 
 

 

 

Benediction Numbers 6:24–26 
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Recessional Hymn: Now All the Vault of Heaven Resounds LSB 465 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
© 1958 Augsburg Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100011479. 
Public domain 
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Postlude Erstanden ist der heilge Christ, BWV 628 – J. S. Bach 
 

 

 

 
T     T     T 

 
 
 

Acknowledgments 
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THIS WEEK AT GRACE 

 
SUNDAY:  8:15 a.m. – Divine Service with Holy Communion 

  9:00 – 10:30 a.m. – Breakfast – Parker Hall 

     10:00 a.m. – Easter Egg Hunt outside Parker Hall 

                                  10:45 a.m. – Divine Service with Holy Communion 

TUES - FRI:      7:30 a.m. – Early Childhood Development Center (ECDC) 

MONDAY:  CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED TODAY 
TUESDAY:  5:00 p.m. – 7

th
 Grade Confirmation 

  6:00 p.m. – Anniversary Planning Committee Meeting 

WEDNESDAY:  6:30 a.m. – Men’s Bible Study (St. Vincent’s) 

  7:00 p.m. – Mid-Week Worship Service  

THURSDAY:  5:15 p.m. – 8
th

 Grade Confirmation 

  6:00 p.m. – Women of Grace working on Zone Event 

SATURDAY: 1:00 p.m. – Wedding Luncheon Shower for Hannah and Salar  
 

EASTER BREAKFAST – It is a joy to have you in worship with us today as we celebrate 

the resurrection of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.  The Board of Parish Fellowship is 

sponsoring an Easter Breakfast in Parker Hall 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.  Please join us 

for breakfast and fellowship. 
 

ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT – The Easter Egg Hunt will start promptly at 10:00 

a.m. outside on the south side of Parker Hall for all ages up to 8 years old.  The eggs will 

be provided by Mrs. Bette Bogart.  Bring your Easter basket and come out to the grassy 

area outside Parker Hall. 
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THANK YOU to the choir and instrumentalists for sharing their talents in praise to our 

Risen Lord in our Divine Services this morning.  Thank you to the Board of Parish 

Fellowship and all who worked with them in setting up and serving the Easter Breakfast.  

We also appreciate all who served in various capacities in both of the services this 

morning, sharing their time and talents in many ways for this Easter Sunday celebration. 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS – All of the Sundays in April are available for placing flowers on 

the Altar. The sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board in the Ushers Room or you can call 

the church office to sign up.  
 

COFFEE AND FELLOWSHIP – Sundays in April, May and June are available to serve 

refreshments in the Parlor between services.  Please check the list on the bulletin board 

by the Parlor and sign up for a Sunday on which you want to serve. 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND GOD’S BLESSINGS TO: 
March 29 – Florence and Jim Marvin 

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND GOD’S BLESSINGS TO: 
March 27 – Jackie Cossey, Lisa Gertsch, Donna Stewart 

March 28 – J. C. Tchiemer, Brett Beavers 

March 29 – Gina Junkans 

March 31 – Jane Parsons 

April    2 – Roy Andrews, Marc André LeBlanc 

 

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:  
Wilma Richter is recovering at home following knee replacement surgery. 

Paul Nichols is recovering at home following his rehab. 

Carolyn Moorman continues her recovery at Briarwood. 

Dennis Fastenau is at home and continuing his treatments. 

 
PORTALS OF PRAYER for April through June are on the table in the back of the 

sanctuary.  Please pick up your copy today and begin using them this week. 

 
LAST WEEK’S STEWARDSHIP – Attendance: Sunday 3/20: 216 (8:15 – 120 and 

10:45 – 96). Maundy Thursday 3/24: 111. Offerings: Sunday 3/20: $9,020.00. Mid-

Week Vespers 3/16: $2,320.00. Missions: $70.00. Building Fund: $120.00.  

 
7th GRADE CONFIRMATION CLASS will meet on Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. in the Parlor. 

8th GRADE CONFIRMATION CLASS will meet on Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the Parlor. 
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LUNCHEON WEDDING SHOWER – You are invited to join us for a Luncheon Shower 

honoring Hannah Walter and Salar Rafieetary on Saturday, April 2
nd

, 1:00 – 2:30 p.m. 

in Parker Hall.  Hannah and Salar are registered at Bed Bath and Beyond, Williams-

Sonoma and Dillards.  Hostesses are Lori Bloom, Pat Funk, Stephana Loyd, Catherine 

Manchester, Riley Middaugh, Angie Proud, Margaret Schulz, Ann Stoker, and Sheila 

Wilimzig. 

 

ECDC RELOCATION PARTY – Due to our latest water adventure (i.e. the flooding of the 

school) we are relocating to various areas of the Church for a few days while repairs are 

made. If you have a couple of hours and a knack for toting toys, swings, diapers, cots, 

etc. We could sure use your help Monday, March 28
th

, beginning at 8:30 a.m.  If you 

would like to help, or want more information first, give Colleen a call 690-1359. 

 
WOMEN OF GRACE LWML will meet Thursday, March 31

st
 at 6:00 p.m. in the Parlor 

to finalize the plans for our Mid-Arkansas Zone Event on April 9
th

.  We will need your 

help to assemble registration packets and witness bracelet kits.  If you have questions, 

contact Judy Rivers, Pat Funk or Angie Proud. 
 

SPRING MID-ARKANSAS LWML ZONE EVENT at GRACE - On Saturday, April 9
th

, 

starting at 8:30 am, the Women of Grace will host Lutheran Women from central 

Arkansas churches for the Spring Mid-Arkansas LWML Zone Event.  Our theme is 

Bountiful Grace, based on 2 Corinthians 9:6-8.  Pastor Walter will lead our Opening 

Worship and Pastor Ron Bacic from First Lutheran Little Rock will lead our Bible Study 

based on our theme verses.  There is also time for fun and fellowship as we participate in 

our Servant Event, making Witness Bracelets for MOST Ministries (Mission 

Opportunities Short Term).   We will also collect glasses for MOST and health kit items 

for Lutheran World Relief.   We need YOUR HELP, so we are asking for you to please 

volunteer!!!  If you can help, would like to register to attend, or just need more 

information please contact Judy Rivers, Pat Funk or Angie Proud. 

 
VBS 2016 – BARNYARD ROUNDUP - Be part of Barnyard Roundup VBS from June 

5-9, 2016! God’s children of all ages will learn that Jesus gathers us together and every 

child will hear the Good News that Jesus, their Savior, is with us and abundantly provides 

for all of our needs. At Barnyard Roundup VBS, as VBS staff, you can live out the 

theme “Jesus Gathers Us Together” as you share the message and the fun with kids! If 

you can help full or part time, we have many ways to be involved to suit your schedule 

and interests. Contact Catherine Manchester at cmanchester@icloud.com or call her at 

(770) 905-5531 for more information. Join us to see how Jesus gathers us together! 

 

mailto:cmanchester@icloud.com

